
WEEK 
ELEVEN



WEEK ELEVEN ACTIVITIES

MATHS LITERACY

One math task page per day: these are labelled 
Monday – Friday.

Practice number facts and times tables.

Read for at least 15 minutes per day. One literacy 
task per day: these are labelled Monday – Friday.

Monday: Grammar – Silent Letters
Tuesday: Letter Detective K

Writing Wednesday: Character Profile
Thursday: Oral Language – Radio 

Friday: Mixed Tasks

This pack contains work that can be completed by students at home during this time. 
Teachers understand the stress that can be caused by completing school work at home and it 

is important to remember that it is at the discretion of the parents as to when / if it is done! 
Work is to be completed in copies, where possible, on sheets of paper or a notebook at home. 



P.E ART S.E.S.E
Do at least 15 

minutes activity
every day. 

- Try a workout 
from Go Noodle 

or YouTube!

- Play in the 
garden with 
your siblings
- Dance !

Drawing: Still Life
Still life drawing is all about 

drawing exactly what is in front 
of you and making it as realistic 

as possible. Arrange a vase, 
glass, book or bowl of fruit. It 

doesn’t matter what you choose 
to draw! Use a pencil and do lots 
of observations before you draw 

your image.

Timeline of your Life
Think back over your life. Draw a timeline 

that has the year you were born to now. Add 
in milestones you made. You could ask your 

family to help and add drawings or pictures. 
Include things like the year you lost your 

first tooth, started school etc.

BORN    3        6       7 8       9    NOW

EXTRA ACTIVITIES

1. Try a drawing task using Art for Kids Hub on YouTube.
2. Keep a short diary of what you are doing each day and how you are feeling.

3. Play some maths games online.
4. Help around your home. Offer to clean or help make dinner each day.
5. At the end of each day – tell someone 3 good things that happened that day!

6. Start a project!

WEEK ELEVEN ACTIVITIES



Monday Maths
1. Is it odd or even?

2. What is one number before it?
3. What is one number after it?

4. Jump back 100.
5. Jump forwards 100.

6. What is the value of the 5?
7. Write a word problem involving addition using 1,050

8. Write out your 5 times tables and practice them.
9. (a) 3 x 5 =     (b) 5 x 5 =     (c) 10 x 5 =      (d) 12 x 5 =

10. What shape has 8 equal sides?

11. What shape has 5 equal sides?
12. What shape has 3 equal sides?

Number of the Day: 1,050



Monday Literacy
Silent letters are letters that we can not hear when we say a word. For example in the word write – we 

don’t sound the w! Re-write and circle the silent letters in the words below.

Look at the pictures below. Write the words and underline the silent letters.

Grammar : Silent Letters

Remember to read for 15 minutes today!

sign → _______ who → _______ high → _______
knee → _______ wrong → _______ knight → _______
comb → _______ know → _______ knew → _______



1. Is it odd or even?
2. What is 5 numbers before it?

3. What is 5 numbers after it?
4. Jump back 20.

5. Jump forwards 50.
6. Jump back 50.

7. 7, __, 21, __, __, __, 49, __, __, __, __, __. 
8. How many minutes in 6 and a half hours?

9. 12 + __ = 30 (b) 32 + __ = 50 (c) 62 + __ = 100
10. Draw a regular octagon and an irregular octagon.

11. How many days in seven full weeks?

12. Double 50. Then add 70. Then take away 4.

Tuesday Maths
Number of the Day: 1,235



Tuesday Literacy
Letter Detective : Beginning with the letter K

1. a device that is used to open a lock

2. a male ruler of a country who usually inherits his position and rules for life

3. a container used for heating or boiling liquid

4. a usually sharp blade attached to a handle that is used for cutting or as a weapon

5. an Australian animal that moves by hopping on its powerful rear legs

6. a long narrow boat that is pointed at both ends and that is moved by a paddle

7. a young cat

8. a row or set of keys that are pushed to play a musical instrument

9. a thick sauce made with tomatoes

10. a toy that is made of a light frame covered with cloth, paper, or 

plastic and that is flown in the air at the end of a long string



1. Add the numbers 1, 3, 2 and 4 together. 
2. What is 4 numbers before 1,324?

3. What is 4 numbers after 1,324?
4. Jump back ten.

5. Jump forwards twenty.
6. 10 + 10 + 10 + 10 + 10 + 10 + 10 + 10 = __ x 10 = __

7. Write out the 7 times table and practice them. 
8. 1,324, 1,325, __, __, __, __, __, __, __, __, __.

9. (a) 14 ÷ 7 = ___        (b) 35 ÷ 7 = ___        (c) 21 ÷ 7 = ___
10. Write a word problem where the answer is 1,324.

11. Double 100. Then add 50. Then take away 25.

12. How many edges does a square based pyramid have?

Wednesday Maths
Number of the Day: 1,324



Writing Wednesday
Character Profile

Character profiles help us understand characters in storybooks and novels. Choose a story book 
or novel you have at home and write a short character profile for one of the characters.

Use this template 
to help you!

Name: _______________________ 

Age:  ________________________

_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
______________________________
_______________________________

__________________________   

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

_______________________

Physical Description:Picture:

Characteristics:



1. Is it odd or even?

2. What is one number before it?

3. Jump back ten.

4. What is the value of the 3?

5. What is the largest number you can make with 1,3,5 and 0?

6. 1,350, 1,349, ___, ___, 1,346 , ___, ___, ___, ___.

7. (a) 4 x 5 =     (b) 5 x 5 =     (c) 7 x 5 =      (d) 11 x 5 =     

8. Double 15. Then add 100. Then take away 12.

9. What is one third of 9?

10. Which of these letters ARE symmetrical?

B Y T C V L P

10. How many edges does a cube have?

11. (a) 605c = €____ (b) 850c = €____

Thursday Maths
Number of the Day: 1,350



Thursday Literacy
Radio segments or podcasts inform the listener about current events or discuss 

a specific topic in detail. Today, host your own radio show. 

Oral Language and Communication: Radio Segments

Give your 
radio station 

a name

You could use 
music to break 

up segments.

“Coming up 
next…”

“Joining me 

today, live in 
studio…”

You could 
include a 

weather 
segment

“On today’s 

show, we 
have”

“Thanks for 
joining us 

today”
“and that’s all 

for today, join me 
tomorrow when…”

Choose a 
topic to talk 

about.

“Next, we have 
new music 

from”



1. Add 10.

2. Subtract 10.

3. Jump back 20.

4. Jump forward 20.

5. 1,382, 1,381, 1,380, ___, ___, ___, ___.

6. Write a word problem using multiplication where the answer is 

1,382.

7. Write out your 5 times tables and practice them!

8. Put these numbers in order from smallest to biggest.

382, 238, 823, 233,          832

9. 1,382 add 100 then take away 82.

10. Make your own number of the day template and ask someone in 

your family to solve it!

Number of the Day: 1,382

END OF THE WEEK REVISION

HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND!



1. Optional: 

Record your radio segment from Thursday’s Oral Language activity and send it 
to a friend or relative to enjoy!

2. Letter Detective : Beginning with the letter G

1. a small fruit that has green flesh, black seeds, and brown, hairy skin

2. a room in which food is cooked

4. Reflect

• Write five sentences summing up what you enjoyed in your 

literacy work this week!                                    

FRIDAY LITERACY REVIEW

Remember to read for 15 minutes today!


